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Teazers - blue compound (Fits - 83mm 1/8th buggy wheel)

The Teazer tire by JConcepts is fresh to the competitive world of 1/8th buggy racing and packs features never 
seen before. Packed with over 2000 individual pins, the Teazer uses a multi-height and width pin system to 
incorporate the dense pin count. The square based, angular lugs alternate in height and width to connect with 
a track surface by allowing the taller pins to reach deep and contour with the terrain. The shorter pins stiffen 
the base, add surface area and provide increased longevity for long main events.  

JConcepts started this design with conditions in mind that were very typical of 1/8th off-road.  Dusty, bumpy 
and sometimes wet and dry areas make this form of racing the most difficult to tame and the Teazers have all 
the ingredients. The tires feel to the touch much like a field of grass, the individual blades of tire tread grip 
independently to form the ultimate low traction or slick groove condition tire. 

Alternating bars support sections of the tire where more forward grip is desired while the half-height design of 
the bar still allows flexibility. The Teazers feature the 3 inner radial ribs for expansion support with hefty 
sidewall thickness for the increased durability. All new tires include the latest insert from JConcepts. The 
Dirt-Tech insert, popularized by its durable nature and gray color, will give customers the combo package they 
have been waiting for from JConcepts.

Features:
• JConcepts original tread, available in multiple compounds
• Strategically placed and innovative pin heights
• Tiny blades of tread, dense assortment
• 83mm bead mounting size for 1/8th compatibility
• Carefully shaped carcass = forward traction
• Includes Dirt-Tech closed cell inserts
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Aktuelle Preisempfehlung, Verfügbarkeit und Bestellmöglichkeit

Weitere Produktbilder und -videos (wenn vorhanden)

Passende Komponenten wie Tuning- und Ersatzteile

Anleitungen, Bilder, Setup Sheets, Tech Tipps je nach Produkt zum Download

Weiterführende Links
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